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Congratulations to
Rena McGuire, BEM

Rena received her British Empire Medal for services to the
local community on 24th June 2015 at East Renfrewshire
Council headquarters from the Lord Lieutenant of
Renfrewshire, Mr Guy Clark and Provost Carmichael.

Good Neighbour ‘John
McIntyre’ award 
Once more we are looking for applications
from our community to acknowledge a good
neighbour. Do you know someone who
goes out of their way to offer a little help
that is not always recognised? It’s time for
nominations to be received – the award is
presented at our AGM – see the enclosed
separate application – closing date is Friday

21st August 2015. We had a great
response last year, so please re-enter if you
were unsuccessful too. It’s great to see so
many worthy contenders and makes us all
feel appreciated.

Last year’s Good Neighbour

award winner Mrs Core

receiving her award from

Rena. 
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Need help to make your garden bloom?

Garden competition

We hope to judge this year’s garden
competition the week commencing the
27th July 2015 with the winners to be
announced at our AGM in September
2015. There are three main categories
which include Best Overall Garden, Best
Communal Garden and Most Improved

Garden. Every garden is automatically
entered into the competition so there is no
need to apply.

Thank you to all those keen gardeners
out there who spend so much time and
effort to make their gardens look amazing.

If you or a group of neighbours would like
to improve your garden but don’t have the
cash to do so then why not apply for a
grant to enhance your garden. 

We have set aside a budget of £300
and shall consider awarding a group of
residents £100 for their communal garden
or £50.00 for an individual garden. The
grant can be used towards plants, bulbs,
vegetables, fruit, plant pots and

compost/grow bags so even if you have a
small space you can
still inject colour into
your garden with
flowers and foliage.
You never know you
could be a future
garden
competition
winner.

Annual General
Meeting
This year’s AGM will be held on Tuesday

14th September 2015 at 7pm – venue to
be confirmed. All members are invited to join
us and hear about our work over the last
year. Anyone interested in being a member
can contact the office for an application, or
obtain a copy from our website. All new
membership applications need to be
approved by our Governing Board and
membership costs £1. We are looking to
attract new Governing Board members so if
you are interested in contributing to our work
and to our communities, please get in touch
with our Chief Executive at the office.

Rankin Way roof
replacement 
Thank you to all the residents at Rankin Way
for their patience while the roof replacement
contract has been in progress. The
contractor is working on the final phase and
anticipates the work being complete by the
end of September 2015.

Office extension
underway at 
60-70 Main Street
The Association bought the flat at 58 Main
Street last year to allow our office to expand
upstairs. Work commenced in May 2015 to
create a much needed staff kitchen and
dining area and further accommodation for
staff. The work should be completed by
September 2015. Following a competitive
tender, JB Bennet won the contract.

Last year’s Overall Garden winner Mrs McDougal with Rena.



Partnership Care East
Renfrewshire Project
saves £300,000 for
local residents 

Our Partnership Care East
Renfrewshire Project
which was part funded by
the Big Lottery ended on

30 June 2015. The project has helped nearly
500 local people helping them save
approximately £300,000 in welfare benefits
and energy costs! The project was a
partnership between the Association, Arklet
Housing Association, Voluntary Action East
Renfrewshire, and East Renfrewshire
Citizens Advice Bureau. We have submitted
a further application to the Big Lottery to try
to secure funding to continue work tackling
welfare benefit problems and fuel poverty. 

In the meantime both Jennifer McCann
our Income Maximisation and Welfare
Officer and Amanda Kean our Energy Advisor
are continuing to work for the Association.
Jennifer is continuing to provide advice and
assistance with a range of welfare benefit
queries and problems. Amanda can provide
advice and assistance about energy
efficiency including helping you switch
energy supplier or to a cheaper tariff. 

Annual Return on the
Charter
We have now completed our second return
to the Scottish Housing Regulator on the
Social Housing Charter confirming our
performance across the organisation for
2014/15. We will notify our tenants of the
Regulator’s landlord report when we receive
this by the end of August 2015 and we have
commenced work on our Performance
Report which will be out later this year. Any
comment about our performance is always
welcome. 

With introducing a new single term
contractor, Atlas Maintenance last year, our
overall performance in repairs has dropped
for 2014/15. We know that getting repairs
done quickly and well is a key priority for our
tenants and putting the new contract in place
was also designed to give us more certainty
over the cost of the repairs. We will
therefore focus on improving performance in
the following areas: 

• Emergency response times 
• Non-emergency response times
• First time fix for repairs
• Appointments kept 
• Repair satisfaction for tenants

More information will be available in our
Performance Report and future newsletters.
We will continue to discuss performance
with our Tenant Scrutiny Panel so if you
would be interested in joining the discussion,
please get in touch with Jim Munro our
Director of Customers Services at the office.

Complaints Update:
March 2015 – June 2015
We continue to welcome feedback from all
our customers who receive services form us
and our Complaints Policy continues to
highlight where we can make improvements
to our service to you.

We received 50 complaints over the
period March 2015 to June 2015. One
complaint was still being dealt with at the
end of June 2015. Of complaints concluded,
100% of the Stage 1 complaints were dealt
within the five working days, and 100% for
the 20 working day target for Stage 2
complaints. 

This is an improvement in our
performance compared to our last report in

the Spring Newsletter where we reported
90% were completed within the target
timescales.

Resolved Complaints

• There were 46 Stage 1 complaints and
three Stage 2 complaints.

• 53% of the complaints were upheld.
• 47% of the complaints were not upheld.
• 78% of customers said they were

satisfied or very satisfied with the
outcome of their complaint.

• 22% of customers were dissatisfied with
the outcome of their complaint.

Complaint Area You said We did

Maintenance The contractor was given two We arranged for the contractor to
Contractor joinery repairs but only return to complete the work and

completed one job when they to ensure that jobs at a property
visited. are completed in one visit.

Customer Services The property was suffering We identified that the problem
dampness, and the Association was being caused by
was not dealing with this. condensation rather than 

dampness and provided advice 
about how to deal with this to 
prevent it.

Garden Contractor The contractor did not clean up We reminded the contractor to
properly after cutting bushes and clean up properly to ensure that
shrubs and the debris blew into debris does not get blown about.
gardens.

New build development at
Rankin Court, Darnley Road
Residents will be pleased to see that work is progressing well at our new build
development. The contractor, McTaggart Construction is well underway with the
foundations going in for the creation of our 15 new homes. We hope the development of
one and two bedroomed accommodation will be complete by early 2016.



If you have any comments or
complaints to make about any of our
services, please contact the office:
Barrhead Housing Association Ltd
60-70 Main Street, Barrhead G78 1SB
T: 0141 881 0638
E: enquiries@barrheadha.org
W: www.barrheadha.org
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Dog Faeces –
Grass Cutting
Dog faeces is one of the most common
carriers of disease which can be
transmitted to humans. For this reason
our landscape contractor will be unable
to cut grass areas if any faeces are
found due to health and safety
implications.

East Renfrewshire Council,
Community Wardens have
responsibility for dealing with stray
dogs, enforcing dog fouling and
providing a dog chipping service. Their
contact number is 0141 577 3001.

The Conservative Government is continuing
to reform the welfare system, although
there have been much publicised delays to
the rolling out of the Universal Credit
programme. All new claims for Income
Support, Income Based Job Seekers
Allowance/Employment and Support
Allowance, Housing Benefit, Working Tax
Credits and Child Tax Credits will eventually
be made online and paid in one lump sum
on a monthly basis direct to the claimant.

The Department of Works and Pensions

are responsible for overseeing its
introduction and have confirmed that they
will start to introduce it into East
Renfrewshire from early 2016. Initially this
will only affect single claimants rather than
couples or people with children. If you
currently get benefits’ money paid into Post
Office Card Account you will not be able to
use this for a Universal Credit Payment and
should consider opening another bank
account or opening an account at the East
Renfrewshire Credit Union. 

Value for Money,
VfM – what
does it mean?
The Association has focused on
how we can ensure our tenants
receive value for money in the services we
provide over recent years. From previous
surveys, tenants have said they want their
rents to be affordable and represent good
value for money. We have commenced a
harmonisation of our rent setting to ensure
a fairer comparison of rents across each
apartment size – this will mean slight
changes to some rents over the next few
years. There are other areas where we can
strive for efficiencies and improvements
within our service areas and we focus on
performance improvements so that tenants
can benefit from quality services. We have
started to pull together a Value for Money
Statement which confirms what we mean
and what we have been doing to ensure we
do offer best value and are competitive and
seek revised costs for our work areas. Here
are a few things we have said in our VfM
statement:

• Tendering our repairs contract, our
insurance, our external audit service.

• Working in partnership with housing
association partners on a framework of
tendered contractors for our cyclical and
planned maintenance contracts – to
include gas maintenance, landscaping,
new kitchens, new bathrooms, new
roofs, etc.

• Using our subsidiary company to look at
different ways of working and different
contracts including employment. 

• Considering the social impact of the
wider projects we deliver – our Craft Café
at the sheltered housing project, our
creative employability project for young
people with Impact Arts, our Big Lottery
funded welfare and energy advice
project, to name but a few.

• We will continue to look at trends in our
performance and to benchmark and
speak to other housing association
partners to strive for continuous
improvement, as well as a determined
effort to provide options during the
consultation phase of our rent review
period. More information will be made
available in our Performance Report due
out later this year.

Proposed Cyclical
Paintwork 2015-16
The proposed external cyclical paintwork
programme for the forthcoming year
includes:

• 5, 7 & 9 Barnes Street

• 9 & 11 John Street

• Auchenback Court

• Braeside Drive – New build

• Divernia Way – New build

• Fenwick Drive – New build

• Newton Avenue – Selected Properties

• 1-3 Lowndes Court

The Association are currently waiting a paint
programme from our contractor, Mitie.

All residents shall receive confirmation
when work is due to proceed.

Welfare Reform


